
Twin Cities Amateur Radio Club 
Champaign County Weekly Two Meter Net Script  

 

Preamble:  Calling all radio amateurs!  This is the Champaign County Two Meter Weekly net.  The 

purpose of this net is to foster and encourage communication between members of the Amateur Radio 

community in Champaign County.  This includes any bulletins, announcements or items for the swap 

listing.  

This is __________ (Call Sign) the net control for tonight’s net and my name is ___________(Name).   

Traffic:  Are there any stations with Emergency or Priority Traffic?  (PAUSE for traffic.  Deal with this 

traffic first.  Then proceed.) 

This is a directed net.  When checking in give your call sign and wait for acknowledgment.  When 

acknowledged, give your name and location.  If you have traffic indicate so at this time.  We will take 

traffic after check-ins are completed.  This is a reminder to wait for the courtesy tone on the repeater 

before transmitting.  This will give stations with emergency or priority traffic to break in if necessary. 

Starting off with Echo-link – Are there any stations on Echo-link wishing to check in?  Please check in 

now with your call sign. 

We will now take check-ins from stations that are mobile or portable.  Portable also includes those who 

are using an HT at home.  Mobile or portable check-ins only at this time, please.  (Proceed after all 

mobile check-ins are complete) 

I will now take check-ins from stations outside of the Champaign-Urbana area.  (Proceed after all out-of-

area check-ins) 

Any station, anywhere, any type that wish to check in, please do so now.  Any type, anywhere, come 

now with your call sign.  (Proceed after check-ins are complete) 

I will now return to those stations with traffic.  (Take and pass traffic at this time, then proceed.) 

Are there any late check-ins before we go to Newsline?  Any late check-ins at this time?  (After this is 

complete, transfer net to Newsline. 

Newsline:  I will now transfer the net control over to __________________ (Station presenting 

Newsline) 

After Newsline is completed, thank and acknowledge station presenting Newsline, then proceed. 

 

Are there any late check-ins, comments or announcements before we close the net?  (PAUSE for late 

check-ins). 

Closing:  Thanks to all who checked into the Champaign County Two Meter Net this evening.  This net 

meets Thursday at 9:00 PM Local Time, and is Co-sponsored by the Twin  Cities Amateur Radio Club and 



the Synton Amateur Radio Club of the University of Illinois.  This concludes the Champaign County 

Weekly Two Meter net for this evening.  The net is closed at __________ local time and the repeater is 

now available for normal use.  This is ____________ (Call Sign).  Clear (or out). 

 

 


